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CLASSROOMS 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Gail Gail Gail

8:00-9:15am 8:00-9:15am 8:00-9:15am

INTERVAL BURN INTERVAL BURN

Karen H. Karen H.

8:15-9:15am 8:15-9:15am

AQUA FIT R ESTOR A TIV E Y OGA AQUA FIT R ESTOR A TIV E Y OGA AQUA FIT W EEKEN D  W A KE U P

Sussy Karen Mc.G Rotation Karen Mc.G Laura Jennifer

8:30-9:15am 8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:15am 8:30-9:30am 8:30-9:15am 8:30-9:30am

BARRE Balance, Breath & Brawn BARRE Balance, Breath & Brawn BARRE

Sam Dr. Jeff Matt Sam Dr. Jeff Matt Sam

9:30-10:15am 8:30-9:30am 9:30-10:15am 8:30-9:30am 9:30-10:15am

WATER BLAST! WATER BLAST! WATER BLAST!

Rotation Rotation Laura

9:30-10:15am 9:30-10:15am 9:30-10:15am

MORNING RIDE Great  B EGIN N IN GS MORNING RIDE Great  B EGIN N IN GS MORNING RIDE

Gail Ann Gail Ann Gail Jennifer

9:45-10:30am 9:45-10:30am 9:45-10:30am 9:45-10:30am 9:45-10:30am 9:45-10:45am

YOGA YOGA HONEYBEES

Karen Mc.G Karen Mc.G Kerrigan

10:00-11:00am 10:00-11:00am 10:00-11:00am

Into the DEEP F LUID  M OT ION  Into the DEEP

Ann Nancy Rotation

10:30-11:15am 10:30-11:15am 10:30-11:15am

Funct ional M ob il it y B ON ES & B A LA N C E Funct ional M ob il it y B ON ES & B A LA N C E Funct ional M ob il it y 

Gail Ann Gail Ann Gail

10:45-11:30am 10:45-11:30am 10:45-11:30am 10:45-11:30am 10:45-11:30am

F LUID  M OT ION  F LUID  M OT ION  

Lynn Lynn

11:00-11:45am 11:00-11:45am

ZUMBA U se it  D ON 'T  lose it ZUMBA TONING ZUMBA

Laura Sussy Sussy Rotation

11:45-12:45pm 11:45-12:45pm 11:45-12:45pm 11:45-12:45pm

Spin/TRX

Lisa     Lisa     Lisa 

4:30-5:30pm 4:30-5:15pm 4:30-5:15pm

4:30-5:30pm

KICK IT UP

Justi

 4:45-5:45pm

INTERVAL SPIN+ CORE TA KE IT  FOR  A  SPIN

Jennifer Jennifer

5:30-6:30pm 5:00-5:30pm

YOU YOGA YOGA FLOW

Instructors Rotate Instructors Rotate

5:30-6:30pm 5:30-6:30pm

SPLASH! YOGA

Lisa Kat

5:45-6:30pm 5:30-6:30PM

MC2 

6:00-7:00pm 6:00-7:00pm 6:00-7:00pm

SUSSY DAVIS
Group Fitness Supervisor

Phone:828-452-8080 

susana.davis@haymed.org

Jennifer JenniferJennifer

Keep it 

clean!

Please follow the rules 
to keep our GYM 

cleaned and  everyone 
working out safe. Here 

are some of the hygiene 
etiquette rules you 

should follow for your 
next workout:

1. Use a towel during 
your workout to clean 

your sweat.
2. Wash your hand 

before and after your 
workout and after using 

the restroom!
3.Use the desinfectant 

spray to clean your 
machine.

4.Cover any open 
wounds.

5. Cover nose and 
mouth when coughing 

and sneezing with 
tissue or flexed elbow.

6. Stay home if you are 

MASK required: Upon entrance to 
our fitness center, on the first floor 

area (lobby, cardio rehab, rehab 
and lockers.)

NO MASK required: While working 
out and on the second floor.



Group Fitness – Class Descriptions: 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Aqua Fit: Muscle conditioning water class alternated with low to moderate aerobic training. GREAT MUSIC, SO MUCH FUN!!!! 

 
Balance, Breath & Brawn: NEW! One hour of a unique blend of ancient martial arts with practical neuroscience. This class is aimed 
toward those who want to remain sharp, strong and independent in mind, in body and in life! 
 
Bones & Balance: A combination of light weight bearing endurance, balance, and gentle full body strengthening exercise appropriate for 
participants with osteoporosis. 

 
Barre: An effective total body workout focused on low-impact, high intensity movements that lift and tone muscles while also developing 
agility and flexibility. 

 
BODYPUMP™: A weights class that builds strength, tones your body and pushes you to the limit every time. This 60-minute workout is 
set to music and challenges your major muscle groups. 
 
Boot Camp:  A high-energy circuit class that alternates cardio and weight training exercises in a circuit format.  Participants will 
perform a wide variety of exercises from running and sprinting to plyometric jumps and core exercises. 

 
Fluid Motion: Water class for special populations such as those with Arthritis, fibromyalgia, and other conditions. Lots of stretching… 
 

 
Functional Mobility II: This class uses stability balls, bands and mats to move through a variety of stretches, cardiovascular fitness and 
improve balance.  
 
Great Beginnings:  Low level class using bands, weights, chairs, and slow movements to increase strength, cardiovascular fitness, and 
improve balance.  Appropriate for seniors, beginning exercisers and those with chronic conditions. 

 
Honeybees: One hour kids class (3 months– 8 years old) in the gymnasium. Play around the gym with bikes, balls, hula-hoops, etc. Lots of 
supervised fun time.   
 
Into the DEEP: Deep water aerobics utilizing buoyancy belts for a non-weight bearing workout.  Water comfort necessary, however, 
swimming ability is not required. 
 
Interval Spin+ CORE:A 30-minute spin class using interval sprints & climbs to burn maximum calories & increase overall metabolism + 30 
minutes of CORE workout, using a mat! The perfect class for beginners to advance. The perfect COMBO! 
 
Kick it UP! NEW! One hour class packed with easy to follow techniques! Build stamina, improve coordination and flexibility, burn calories as 
you build lean muscle with this fun and challenging workout!  
 

 
MC2:This class will combine strength, cardio, and core intervals to provide a complete workout that will lean, tone, and challenge your 
entire body. Modifications can be made as needed. All fitness levels welcome!!  

 
Morning RIDE: GET FIT with this 45 minutes class. Burn calories, build muscle, improve endurance and relives stress while you ride along with Gail! 

 
PiYo™:  Pilates and yoga-inspired moves with cranked up speed to give you full throttle cardio, strength and flexibility training.  High 
intensity and low impact. 
 
Restorative Yoga: A gentle yoga class, using lots of props and modifications, designed to restore the mind, body and spirit.  Ideal for 
those with chronic or acute injuries or conditions, anyone new to yoga,  and anyone with joint or muscle issues.  Appropriate for pre/
postnatal women.  

 
Spin 30: Welcome to our energetic, express class! A quick 30 minutes class that will include short intervals as well as longer periods  of 
work. The design is to keep it mixed up and always challenging. All levels of experience with the spin bike  are welcome to participate! 
 
Spin plus TRX: Get the benefits of a 30 minute cycle class and the toning results of a TRX core workout in this fast paced, ultra cardio 
combo!  Two different formats under in one hour class!! This session will start in the Spinning Studio and then move to the Gymnasium. 
 
Splash: Utilize water resistance to condition and tone the upper and lower body both simultaneously and insolation with punches, kicks and 
jogging drills. Develop cardiovascular endurance while having fun! 

 
Use it DON’T lose it: One hour class full of energy and different workouts. Keep your body and your mind moving with great music and 
games.  Relax and balance at the end of the class… Positive class full of motivation! 
 

Water Blast: Use water’s natural resistance to improve cardiovascular fitness & muscle tone. Intervals! We use the TABATA techniques to 
challenge your body! 

 
Weekend Wake Up: A high-energy cardio blast that varies with each instructor designed to get your weekend started with conditioned 
and strength exercises. 

 
Yoga: Yoga is an excellent way to stretch & strengthen the body, focus the mind, and relax the spirit.  

 
Yoga Flow: Fluid yoga class linking poses together in a “Flow” type format.  This class may incorporate the sun salute series with other 
yoga poses to maximize the body’s ability. 
 
You YOGA: A slow flow class offering a range of variations and modifications to suite each individual, tuning in with breath and inner 
connection. 

 
Zumba®:Latin inspired dance-fitness class that incorporates Latin and international music and dance movement. 

 
Zumba® Toning: Lightweight maraca-like Toning Sticks enhances sense of rhythm and coordination, while toning target zones, including 
arms, core and lower body. 

 
 

Class etiquette:   
**Please arrive on time for classes. If you arrive too late, you may find the door close, as late arrivals are  
disruptive and missing warm up– increases risk of injury. 
**Please clean the equipment before and after. 
 
Notes: Classes are subject to change and ae reviewed carefully on a monthly basis as the schedule will ebb & flow throughout the 
year.  New classes are trialed during busy seasons. Long –term success based primarily on attendance, demand and instructor 
availability. 
 

The red clock means: 
1. Be 10-15 minutes before class starts because you may need equipment. 
2. Class has a limited number of participants! First come first serve. 
3. During Yoga classes, the door will be closed once the class starts.  No one will be permitted to enter 

after that time. We want to provide the best experience for our students. 


